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About
Sustainable board games
with environmental themes

Adventerra Games, a family-owned company based in Switzerland,
publishes engaging board games that help kids learn to conserve
natural resources and save the planet. Game inventor Bryan
Mundell, the Founder/Owner, incorporated Adventerra Games
North America LLC in 2019 to bring his games to families on this
continent.

An original line of plush
planetary pals

Celestial Buddies is an original line of plush characters, each
personifying a celestial body from space. Each Celestial Buddy is
designed with unique variations to create an artistic interpretation
of each celestial body. Each character comes with a tag showing
the actual object it personifies, along with some vital statistics and
fun facts to give the Buddy educational value.

Adventerra Games
www.AdventerraGamesUSA.com

Celestial Buddies
www.CelestialBuddies.com

Key Categories or Licenses

Fungisaurs
www.Fungisaurs.com

Dino-mushroom hybrid toy Fungisaurs are genetically engineered, dinosaur-mushroom hybrid
with accompanying AR App. species toys who are searching for a place to call home, and they're
eager to make new friends. Each Fungisaurs are packaged in a
Collectible Mystery Box and include an interactive Fungisaurs
Augmented Reality (AR) iOS App.

Happy the Birthday Bird
www.HappyTheBirthdayBird.com

Keepsake plush and book set Happy The Birthday Bird is a keepsake plush and book set that
fosters birthday traditions
teaches kids about the tradition of birthdays. With Happy The
Birthday Bird, kids can also countdown to every birthday and save
memories on the interactive memory page.

Jammin' With You
www.JamminWithYou.com

Virtual private music lessons Jammin With You offers virtual music lessons and classes in a
and music classes for all
lively edutainment format to children, families and groups. These
ages
music lessons are traditionally performed in person but are now
offered virtually to meet recent social distancing requirements.

Kontu
www.KontuKids.com

Award-winning magnetic
wooden blocks and cards to
promote STEM thinking and
discovery.

Kontu® STEM Blocks are magnetic wooden blocks that engage
children in STEM concepts, especially early mathematics. The
blocks and included activities promote numeracy and
math-positivity in early childhood development.

Unique wooden toys
designed in London using
only responsibly sourced
wood

Le Toy Van is a small, family-orientated company founded in 1995
whose award-winning toys are available in more than 50 countries
worldwide. Le Toy Van high quality wooden toys are designed in
London and ethically made in Indonesia using responsibly sourced
wood. Le Toy Van offers a huge selection of traditional wooden
play-sets including dolls houses & accessories, castles, HoneyBake
play food, pirate, farms, garages and more.

Le Toy Van
www.letoyvan.com
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OjO Games
www.LearnWithOjO.com

Story Time Chess
www.StoryTimeChess.com

KidStuffPR.com

About

Key Categories or Licenses

Educational STEAM toys
and games inspiring future
innovators

OjO is an educational STREAM toy and game company curating
Maker Kits that ignite critical thinking, problem solving and boost
creativity for young future innovators ages 2-8 years old.

Game which allows parents
to teach their children ages
3+ how to play chess

Story Time Chess utilizes a unique cast of characters in fun and
interactive stories. Children ages 3+ progressively learn to play
chess. These stories focus on why chess pieces move in their own
unique ways and are supported by activities that cement chess
knowledge in the child’s mind.
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